
Ameri-Ken is the only die supply company who has
dedicated the resources to develop a customized, wide
area network computer system. The program allows us
to check inventory at all five locations with a click of a
button! We can check our inventory of over 3 million
punches with just one phone call. We’ll have your
punch order processed before the competitors can
determine if they have it in stock!

No more shopping around -
        One phone call gets instant answers!

5 Inventories, One Easy Number
866-4-PUNCHES

Quality
All Ameri-Ken diecutting punches are produced
on CNC machinery with state of the art “Vacuum
Heat Treating” for the absolute best hardness
control and consistency from batch to batch.  We
use “Mill Spec” tubing as opposed to “off the
shelf” tubing for tubes and feed-thrus because
“off the shelf” tubing normally has a wider tolerance
range which can make punch insertion in a
dieboard too tight or spring insertion in punches
too loose.

Price
All Ameri-Ken Companies util ize up-to-date
technology, not only to produce the highest quality
products, but to ensure we remain efficient, which
allows us to provide our customers with competitive
pricing.

In-Stock Availability
Ove r  3  M ILL ION punches  i n  s tock  and
ready  to  sh ip !  At Ameri-Ken, we believe our
inventory is our best salesperson! Our inventory
is second to none in the industry and we stock
more special sizes than any other supplier.

When it comes to diecutting punches, nobody
beats Ameri-Ken. Next time you need a quality
punch, at a competitive price, and you need it
shipped today, call...

All Ameri-Ken punches are
case hardened by vacuum
carbonitriding, an excluse
heat treating process
performed in a scientifi-
cally controlled vacuum
environment, preventing
the formation of thin, weak spots which
shorten the cutting life of ordinary punches.
Punch quality never deviates, uniformity is
absolute! The photo shows the hardened
case uniformity of an Ameri-Ken punch.

Vacuum Carbonitriding

Order punch rubber inserted
in your punches. No more
hassles inserting them
yourself at the last minute!

Save Time & Hassle

Take the Guess Work out of Sizes

Tube

Cup

Exact Cut Straight Wall

Straight Wall Plus

Feed-Thru

KUTS-ALL Feed-Thru

Side Outlet

Square, Star and Kriss-Kross

Common Knife Connectors

Rolling Index

Perfect Cut Hanger Holes & Ovals
  “Perfect Fit, Perfect Cut”

Serrated Rotary Tube

Serrated Rotary Side Outlet

Radial Top Rotary
 “The Punch with a Curve”

Specialty  & Custom

With tolerances as close as
+/-.0005”, Ameri-Ken punches
knockout the competit ion!
Whether your punch-out is a
simple hole or a precision
membrane switch, Ameri-Ken
punches save you money and
headaches.  They prevent
breakdown, last longer, and give
a greater value.

Our Punch Line Includes

With cut edge and base size strategically
printed on our punches, and visible when
mounted in 5/8” dieboard, the
guessing game is over! Punch
marking is available on all our tube
and feed-thru punches, plus many
others! Ask for availability
on your next order.

No more shopping around -
        One phone call gets instant answers!

ameriken.com 866-4-PUNCHES ameriken.com 866-4-PUNCHES

Illinois 800.553.7777

Nevada  800.553.6666

Georgia 888.941.5097

Texas  800.858.1699

Florida 800.969.9521

866-4-PUNCHES866-4-PUNCHES
BUY

Nobody Beats Ameri-Ken!

When it comes to Diecutting Punches,

for Quality, Price, and In-Stock Availability


